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JEFFRIES WON! NOVA SC01IA NEWSCaptain Whitman, In Almost from the beginning of the 
charge of the police detail, cleared the fight Ruhlin appeared frightened. The 
way, preceded to hie dressing room, fight waa practically finished in the 
while the throng that entered the second round when Jeffries landed a 
building made a demonstration. left hook on the Jaw that took all the

In great impatience the crowd wait- fight out of Ruhlin. Ruhlin claimed f1Pp,ea” 40 be a reasonable prospect 
ed for the appearance of the two that a chance blow in the pit of the 1 Fa*"™ boro’s long-promised new
gladiators, taking but a passive In- stomach rendered him unfit for fight- , 1W™ 18 al?ont to material-
terest in the eight round bout between Ing. „ k , • .ГГ® C’ * c- have purchased
Billy Condon and Mike Ciytln, and in His seconds complained bitterly, but f°F32’700 016 Pr,ce Property’near the 
the encounter between Joe Fields and Ruhlin insisted that he was the victim Pr0Sfent station, and It is stated that 
“Spider" Joe Welch. The second pre- of an accident. Jeffries walked to в Ьг1ск atatk)n bonding 100 feet long 
liminary between Fields and Welch, Ruhlin’s corner, asked what was the wUI 8і,ог4,У be erected, 
an eight round affair, was announced, matter, then turned in disgust and Jobn w- CJochran, J. Melvin Coch- 

When the second preliminary had proceeded to his dressing room, while ran’ Stanley J. Soley and Gesner Kerr 
been concluded, resulting in the vie- the spectators rose as one mdn and have Purchased for about $45,000 the 
tory of •'Spider” Joe Welch over Joe cheered the champion, while they de- Smlth * Hatfield timber lands at Fox 
Fields in four rounds, a corps of work- nounced Ruhlin as a quitter and a IUver‘ a*1® w111 engage extensively In 
men pounced into the ring,. scaling fakir. The police then tumbled into llJmbering and shipbuilding at that 
ladders and i taking other positions I tbe ring and stopped the fights in pIace-
about the myriad of electric lights I which Corbett, the referee, and officers , Counc|1 , Lavers returned this week 
ranged along the border of a great I °f the club were involved. The utmost î£?m a business trip to Newfoundland, 
canopy. j excitement prevailed, during which Jrl<”'ence Smith, who has been

The operator of the kinetoseope ma- I Hablin made his way out of the ring. I,3, „ h®r Parents here, has return-
chine adjusted his instruments, and.a SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. IS.—It is trained nura in thTbfoLean 
flash of light through the array of estimated that there was something Miss Maude Corbett lamps proclaimed that all was in over $40,000 realised at the box office, ^omwhere^he will at rend 
readiness as far as the company was and of this 621-2 per cent, is divided ^,atory of Music dùrînv the^winrer’
concerned. A moment later a burst of In purses, and 75 and 25 per cent, go Mlx* Jhe ",^telight of 236,000 candle power illumined J to the participants in the large event, today to enter a training school for 
the pavilion and came to further en- In the last minute of the round nureL training school for
thuse the great host of spectators as Ruhlin attempted to stop a left lead Brigt. Iona arrived here yesterdav
an tmmediate forerunner of the oham- for the head, and he was forced back to make some repairs before proceed-
pionship struggle. and struck squarely in the pH of the ing to Port Williams to load potatoes

George Harding, official timekeeper I stomach. Jeffries was going at him 
of the Twentieth Century Club, took I very fiercely, and when the gong 
his position to the south side of the I sounded Ruhlin was assisted to' his 
ring with Phil Wand, timekeeper for I comer. It looked then as if the fight 
Ruhlin. closely following. I was practically 'ended. Ruhlin gage

At 9.28 p. m. Jeffries entered the ring I every appearance of being in distress, 
shading his eyes. After him came his I He said something to Billy Madden, 
trainer, Billy Delaney, Kid Eagan, I and “Denver Ed” Martin walked to 
Bob Armstrong and his brother Jack. I the centre of the ring and hailed Re- 
Harry Corbett, referee, Inen stepped I feree Corbett. “We give up,” said 
into the ring. I Martin, and the fight

At 9.30 p. m. Gus Ruhlin entered the 
ring followed by his seconds, 
tossed for corners, and Ruhlin won, 
taking the southwest comer of the 
ring.

grew, and
МАЯІТШВ WIN BB PA1B.

F. W. Hodson, dominion live stock 
commissioner, has been in the mari-PARRSBORO, N. 8„ Nov. 15,—ThereRuhlin Quit in the Fifth 

Hound,

To the Amazement and Disgust of 
the Assembled Thousands

'In
time provinces for the past week 
suiting with the provincial depart
ments of agriculture and the Maritime 
Stock Breeders’ Association in refer- : 
ence to the agricultural meeting which 
will be held during the coming winter, 
and the arrangements and programme 
of the fat stock show to be held at 
Amherst on the 17th, 18th and 19th De
cember next.

It Is designed to make this exhlbi- ! 
tion one of the best practical lessons 
for the improvement of our beef, rout- 
ton, pork and poultry industries 
attempted in Canada.

It will be conducted upon the____
plan as the Ontario winter fair, held 
annually at Guelph for some years, 
and which has been yearly improving 
until it is easily the best show of an 
educational kind held In the world.

At the Amherst show the following 
moneys are offered In prizes: For fat 
cattle In the Shorthorn class, $462: 
other breeds of cattle, $352: grade 
cattle, $417; pure bred sheep, $240: 
grade sheep, $120: sheep carcases, $24; 
swine, $120: swine carcases, $28; dress
ed poultry. $85.

The judges of the various classes 
who are expected are as follows: 
Cattle, Prof. Geo. E. Day, Guelph,
G tit- ; sheep. D. (I. Hanmur, Burford; 
swine, I. E. Prethour, Burford: poul
try, R. Graham. Guelph. Ont.

Seats will be provided so that visit- | 
ors may watch the judging In the ring, 
and the judges will explain the desir
able type for each class and the reason 
for their awards. All animals will be 
judged from a feeders’ and consumers’ 
standpoint.

In addition to the lectures in the i 
ring, the following programme will, 
with some few amendments, be car
ried out:

con
st^
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Who Expected to See ж Game Battle— 
Many of Them Had Put Up Good 

Money Against the Champion.
ever

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15.—Iff one 
of the most unsatisfactory prize fights 
ever witnessed in this country, James 
J. Jeffries proved the victor tonight 
over Gus Ruhlin, the Akron giant. In 
the fifth round of what was to have 
been a 20 round struggle Ruhlin wilted 
and then surrendered to his peer, to 
the utter amazement and disgust of 
the assembled thousands. No 
more surprised at the outcome than 
Jeffries himself, who asserted that 
while he had delivered one telling 
blow in the second round he did not 
expect to win so easily.

Ruhlin’s sole explanation of the out
come of the fight ia that he received 
a chance blow which utterly disabled 
him, and that Jeffries persisted in 
fighting Mm low. While Ruhlin will 
make no absolute charge of Jeffries 
having committed a foul, he Intimates 
that he was unfairly handled and in
jured as a result. Ruhlin receives the 
Support of his seconds, who say that 
he w«ub a hopeless case after the sec
ond round.

When seen in his dressing 
after the fight Champion Jeffries aid: 
“I wa certainly surprised a* my easy 
victory and RuMin’s amazing defeat. 
While it to true that be did not pun
ish me hard enough during the five 
rounds to cause me any alarm, I be
lieved him strong and cautions up to 
the moment of his collapse, and was 
surprised when he quit. I certainly 
had no difficulty in whipping him, and 
had the fight gone on the result must 
have been the ватне. Ruhlin was in
accurate and in poor wind, and I can
not say that he even had the courage 
and force I expected to encounter in 
him. Ruhlin took a stiff punch in the 
stomach in the fourth round which I 
presume 'gave him trouble, neverthe
less I expected him to lose harder 
than he did. Mr. Ruhlin can doubtless 
best explain his own posKion, and as 
for mysèlf, I a mwiffiing to meet Mr. 
Sharkey next month and thereafter to 
defend as best I pan the title I hold."

When Ruhlin went to his dressing 
room he was followed by a very de
pressed retinue. The defeated «д» 
compl Jned of no pain and moved 
about without assistance. He stated: 
“I believed from the tap of the gong 
that I would win, but às the fight pro
gressed I was beaten 56wn until Ï re
ceived a blow n the stomach, which 
I must »y was very low, but which 
may not have been a foul, and which 
no living man could have survived. 
Jeffriee departed from the written 
rules and from the common regulations 
of boxing when he threw himself upon 
me and wrestled rather than sparred.
I do believe that had I not received 
the stomach punch, which ended me 
in the fifth, I would have worn down 
Mr. Jeffries a few rounds later and 
beaten him as a matter of endurance.
I am ready to fight him again, and 
believe that in time I will have the 
opportunity of showing that I can de
feat him. That to all I can say."
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for Havana.

WOLFVILLB, Nov.
Mrs. Frank Doull of Halifax are 
spending the winter in WolfviUe, 
where their daughter. Miss Hilda 
Doull, is attending Acadia Seminary. 
Their home will be at Frank Rock
well’s, Acadia street.

Dr. E. M. Kedrstead has returned 
from hto vacation trip to England and 
the Continent, and resumed hto work 
at Acadia. He. was heartily welcomed 
by President Trotter and enthusiasti
cally greeted by the students on hto 
appearance at chapel. Mrs. Kelrstead, 
who spent the summer at the home of 
her father. Dr. Parker, in Dartmouth, 
has also returned.

The senior class at Acadto. was enter
tained on Friday evening at the home 
of Rev. A. Cohoon, his son Avard be
ing a member of the class.

J- W. Bigelow, president of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, has re
turned from Buffalo, where he cap
tured a gold medal, four silver and 
three bronze medals for Nova Scotia 
fruit exhibitors.

16.—Mr. and

was over.

When the Baby Oles at Night
there is a. cause for it. Perhaps it to 
Sas on the stomach, may be cramps 

, or diarrhoea. Don’t lose sleep, anticl- 
The extreme heat from the powerful I pate such contingencies by always 

light over the ring made Itself felt keeping handy a bottle of Poison’s 
from the very beginning, but was not I Nerviline. Just a few drops in water 
as intense as that which hampered the J given inwardly, then rub the little 
Sharkey-Jeffries fight. Two minutes I one’s stomach with a small quantity 
after the men entered the ring they I of Nerviline, and perfoct rest is as- 
were announced by Billy Jordan, who j sured for the night for both 
then presented Referee Harry Corbett I and baby. You may not need Nervi- 
Deafening cheers greeted the big I tine often, but when you do need it 
fighters, but an instant later, when at you need It badly. Get a 25c bottle 
police captain entered the ring to ex- I today. ' '
amine the gloves,' groans and hisses 
filled -the vast audience.

They

room
THE LATE L. R. HARRISON.

The St John Law Society Pass A Re
solution Anent His Death.AN OPEN MEETING.

On Tuesday evening, 17th Dec., Pre
sident E. B. Elderkin of the Maritime The St. John Law Society met 
Stock Breeders’ Association will pre- і Thursday morning and passed 
side at a public meeting. Among the 
distinguished speakers at this meeting 
wlll be: Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister 
of agriculture; H. I. Logan, M. P.; and the following resolution was moved 
Hon. Geo. H. Murray, premier of Nova by Hon. C. N. Skinner, seconded by J. 
Scotia; Hon. H. P. Farris; commie- H. Armstrong, K. C.:
•loner of agriculture for New Bruns- Resolved, That the society in 
wick; Hon. T. R. Black, Amherst; Hon. °>ory of their late member, Legh R.
B. Rogers, commissioner of agriculture Harrison, hereby expresses their opin- 
for Prince Edward Island. His wor- ton of the toes it has sustained by this 
■hip Mayor Dickie of Amherst will death. Mr. Harrison was a man 
give an address of welcome, to which ereat natural ab.*4ty, which was aug- 
Ooi. H. M. Campbell will respond. Q. raented by an excellent education, both
C. Creeiman, superintendent of Far- preparatory and professional as a law-
mers’ Institutions for Ontario, wiM Уег> and before hto departure from 
speak upon What May Be Accomplish- this province he had built up a large 
ed by Agricultural Organization. practice and had won very generally

It to also expected that either Hon. the confidence of his clients and the 
John Dryden, minister of agriculture Public with whom he had come into 
for Ontario, or Prof. J. W. Robertson, 0,030 contact as an advocate, practis- 
commissioner of agriculture and dairy- I lng before the courts he mastered his 
Ing for Canada, will give an address. cases and was always there recognized 

During the succeeding two days and *■ a l8-wyer of strength and command- 
evenings the following lectures will be lng professional character. He had 
given, which will be fully discussed many *Wends, the growth and product 
by the stockmen in attendance: of b*3 genial nature and he will be

1. —The Desirable and Undesirable greatly missed by all who knew him.
Points of a Beef Bullock (Illustrated by 1,118 socIety now expresses Its Borrow 
living specimens), Prof. Geo. E. Day, at lta losa and ln connection therewith 
Guelph, Ont. tenders its sympathies to his widow

2. —The Desirable and Undesirable »“d children and expresses to them
Points of a Dairy Cow, Prof. W H. tbe bope that this small tribute to his 
Dean, Guelph, Out., and R. Robertson, “elst to епаЬ1іп* them
superintendent Maritime Experimental 8Ub“‘t to the sorrow that toevtt- 
Farm, Nappan. abjj 0011108 to them.

3. —The Food and Care of a Dairy resolution was spoken to by H.
Female, from Birth Until Four Years “yLean» K- 5?< and S. Alward, K. 
Old, Hon. Sydney Fisher, R. Robert- t« ™,°Xfr and se="
son, Thoe. A. Peters, deputy commis- ’ f appreciative terms to
sioner of agriculture for New Brune- gealal nature ol ^ ,ate

те r^. гаг
Points of a Mutton stp(,“ "Vow ГЄ9°1иУ<т ** *****>* *° thd 
by living specimens), Prof. J. W. Gris- 
dale, Experimental Farm. Ottawa.

6.—The Desirable and Undesirable 
Points of a Bacon Pig (illustrated by 
living specimens), J. E. Brethour, Bdr- 
ford. Ont.

6. —Pig Carcases (illustrated), F. W.
Hodson.

7. —Beef Carcases (illustrated), Prof.
Geo. B. Day.

8. —Mutton Carcases (illustrated),
Prof. J. H. Grlsdale.

9. —Poultry. In this
there will be a large poultry display, 
and in addition a display from the 
Dominion Fattening Station at Truro 
of live birds in crates, showing the 
advantages of feeding from these 
crates, and the use of thé cramming 
machine. It to -expected that the fol
lowing poultry experts will be present:
F. C. Hare, superintendent of the Do
minion Fattening Station; A. G. Gil
bert, Experimental Farm, Ottawa; W.
R. Graham, Guelph, Ont., and F. L.
Fuller, manager Provincial Farm,
Truro.

The Farmers’ Institute as a Factor 
In Agricultural Progress will be the 
subject of an interesting talk.

The railways are co-operating with 
the management of the fair by giving 
return tickets at single fare, and by

dng free all exhibits that are u 
l at tbe show.
dominion and provincial depart

ments of agriculture are generously 
supporting this undertaking, and it to „ 
hoped that the public will get the 
benefit of the valuable object lessonsf 
there given.

For all information, prize lists, entry 
prices, eta, application should be 
made to the secretary, W. /VVL Hub
bard, Halifax.

a reso
lution anent the death of Legh B. Har
rison. Dr. A. A. Stockton presided.

mother

TRAIN BLOWN UP BY DYNAMITE.

The Southwestern Express Wrecked 
Near York, Pa.—Passengers Were 

In a Panic. • #

Mrs. Bigelow, who 
has been spending the summer in Bos
ton, has also returned.

Mass Lyda Munro, a last year’s grad
uate In music at Acadia Seminary, 
returned from a year’s trip to Aus
tralia and other parts. She accompan
ied her uncle, Captain N. V. and Mrs. 
Munro, in the ship Cambria.

The upper floor of the apple ware
house of George Armstrong at Middle- 
ton suddenly collapsed, and 500 barrels 
of apples were dashed to the first floor.

John H. Shaw, one of the oldest re
sidents of Berwick, died at hto home 
on Oct. 30th, aged 88. He was widely 
known and highly respected.

Captain Edward Davison, the vet
eran harbor master of Hantsport, cele
brated his 90th birthday on Friday. A 
purse was presented to him by hto 
many friends.

me-
THE FIGHT.

The men were to break at order of 
the referee. Time was called at 9.37. 
The figh; was then waged as foiolws :

L

ROUND L I YORK- Та., Nov. 16.—The soilth-
Ruhlin led for the head and landed I ^fe™,f^e88°“ the HorthernCen- 

lightiy with the left. They clinched. І L Was *Teck0di Friday
Both men were cautious Jeffries* left ! ° ^ * charge of dynamite placed
went ^u^R^tohe^but ~ГДГ^‘ГаСк ”îa„r B,lack brid8*> а

w«hhistoT^trS^d^SLSA,îkl^,?nsternaUon 
tbe body, but missed another f^theГТр1^е „ , .
b"J bovurtered with hto left, long was teolunLtr^ Sd
billed three COachea were derailed and drawn
Mocked a left jab for the face. Jet- I over the ties a distance of 200 feet be- 
Wes essayed a left for the body, but fore the train was brought to a stop, 
ttie Ohio man got out of harm’s way. j The engine which drew the train had 
Jeffriee was smiling. The round was I its headlight Mown off and the win- 
tame, with the champion, having a I dows of the cab were shattered. The 
sMght advantage. I trucks under an express car and a

ROUND 2. I dey coaoh were badly wrecked. Four
They clinched. Ruhlin was hooked 00aCh• * COmt»‘-

around the heck with a left. He ac- "" ‘d t^trein ЄХРГЄЯВ 
cased Jeffries of foul fighting. The Z „
Akron man then shot in his right t,r.d wiS! Г ™clarre<1
found Jeffries’ ribs, following this vp to loneliest places between
with an ineffectual’life swing for the ^d ^hlf Ге оЬ^Г£ “ ta.be' 
head. Jeffries waxed asxresslve I 1 M tbat the object of the perpetra-
Ruhlin planted a right a^fTeft to ^”a^“ 0fl^S
the face, then rushel, landing on the I had^ff tbe

XT , .. body. The champion led with the left express w'hich’p. міл Л th®
Never in the history of San Fran- and was countered. Ruhlin found Jef- ® ' ГЛЛ к . , to carry consld-

ctoco has there been such a crush of fries’ head, and In a short exchange ! ,Г 8°me uaac°ount-
hitmanity at a pugilistic event. Hard- neither had the advantage The rren x that treJn Passed over the
ly had the sun dragged itself beneath fought at dose range, ОшГagain land- ‘arret wH^Ut e3?>lodlns n- 
the hill toward the ocean before the ing on Jeffries’ face and stopping ti e I , AVer a delay ot several hours 
great pavilion began to fill with the latter’s attempt at rettiiatito with а ^.wrecked,
enthusiastic crowds. Thousands pour- strong right Ruhlin -feinted vith his ^ put,ln, order-
ed into the gailéry When the doors right and shot a straight left on Jef- curredahdt °^*
were finally open, and long before tbe fries’ nose, but the blow was partially І° the roed"
first preliminary was called the vpper Mocked. The men were wrestling ?, gh *° bury a man.
portion of the pavilion was Mack with when the round closed. This was de- br°,ken the edges
spectators, people coming from all cldedly Ruhlin’s round. | ”ere cut ott almost as clean ae if done
points between Vancouver and Mexico, „ dv snears. j
and embracing well known state offi- ROUND 3. I Engineer Isaac Sterner, who was in
clals, members of the Judiciary and The men came up strong, and Ruhlin I cb®^£0ot th® locomotive, said he heard
prominent sporting men, took posses- 8,104 ,B with a right and a left, which I a «emflcexplosion, followed by & great 
sion of the high priced seats early. were stopped. Jeffries elbowed his I 8bock. The explosion occurred imme-

------  way back, and finally caught the I dlately under the day coach, which
At 8.15 o’clock a stir at the east end Akron man with a terrific left to the 1 was 4our °ars behind the engine. Pas- 

of the pavilion indicated that one of neck. Jeffries pursued Gus and swung I 8enff0rs on the train say they first saw 
the principals had arrived and was pro- with both hands. In a rush Jeffries I a bal1 of Are in the air which was fol- 
ceeding to his dressing room. The landed weak body blows. Ruhlin I ,owed by a blinding flash and a deaf- 
word was soon passed that Gus Ruhlin, again appealed to the referee. Gus I enlng roar.
the Akron Giant, has reached the feinted and came back with an inef- I The Passengers were greatly shocked, 
scene of combat, and an uproar en- fectual short arm punch. Jeffries eas- I many throwing themselves on the 
sued. Ruhlin went at once to hto iiy held the advantage, with Gus con-| floor ot the cars until the train stop-
dressing room, accompanied by Billy stantly complaining. The men closed I b®3- A Panic prevailed among them
Madden. Denver Ed Martin, Charlie to several times, Ruhlin fighting low | unt11 they were assured the danger 
Goff, and Young Gibbs, who appeared and Jeffriee apparently looking for a I wa9 over-
in hto comer when the fight was called, chance to land a knock-out punch. | PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 16.— 

A rumor emanating from Oakland Jeffries retreated about the ring until I Reoorta °t the attempt to wreck the 
reached the crowd early in thé even- the spectators hissed him. The round | aouthwestern express on the Northern 
lng, to the effect that Jeffries had suf- closet* with neither man in' distress, but I Cen4ral branch of the Pennsylvania 
fared an Injury to one of his hands Ruhlin the more worried of the two. I railroad were received at the office of 
before starting for Ban Francisco, but ROUND 4 |the co*npany here Saturday morning
popular sentiment condemned the story ...___ . ... . . , I and steps were at onoe taken to locateas a canard, and the betting at the €^a”ge qua5* I and arrest the miscreants if possible
ring ride was not affected by the inci- ?herq to little hope that the dynami-
dent. wa8f°r°e<i back, and Jeffries -smiled I ters will be captured, because it tabe-

M. H. DeYoung. Mayor Jas. D. |^4nh?l?kef bin^ J,eff^®8 ll0Ved they undoubtedly made their
Phelan, Mayor-elect Schmitz and al- ЦаУ,. ^ °ne of 4,10 ,аГве cities beforemost the entire bench of the county of ї ’ flgbtlBg at j daylight. The wrecked train is the
flan Francisco were early at the ring- J—”/®***8 twearing hlB 1 southwestern express , which left
side. ВІН у Jordan, the veteran an- IWaehlugton a4 7.46 o’clock Friday
noumcer, was early on the scene. When ht p,îfhed I night -"Ad was due in Pittsburg at 7.15
the preliminaries were announced and ^ wtikM Gus ^oJthe rinV^n S4urday mornlng’ 14 had left York
the first fight was brought on the ae- £j°? i![nded^* fle^toft^on^ts tow Wa? e,n route to Harrisburg when
“e 'extmt^f ’SSrSfiShSS; Ruhl*“ ^Qt out ^trretU lefto. JeL « ЄХІЙ08кЛ OCCUrr^- 

and wrought up feeUnge and cheered апГ right*6Gus wmt^vro^and took I DON’T BB AFRAID, u you have
vociferously, alfhough the curtain the ^unt. ^e came ^.p apparently LtolmenT'don^’ Kendrlck,s
raisers were unimportant. weak, and the eon в- I LIn,m0nt> don t be afraid to try it ;Jeffries, accompanied by Billy De- was plainly in^the greatest’ dis*ress I 4ho"s«?ds 04 pe°Pto are using it To
laney, Bob AnnstrcmK KidEtogan, his wSn^the "réundclo^ tito6 rounl ^.bad ,B Medicine.

TSiStaSS?SrSS 7“Щ?*-
x entered the bunding FhSŸe to J At noon Saturday two hundred

preliminary was in pro- With straight arm Wows, but was ! shares of .Maritime Casket and Wood-
blocked. Jeffries landed a light hook I working Company were sold by auc-
to the jaw and a short left to the ribs, I tion at Chubb’S Corner, for $>l 
and then went again to the neck with I share, Two hundred shares of Star 
a right A volley followed this, In I Line Steamship Company's stock were 
which the champion feased Gus with I sold at $45 a share. This lot went in 
lefts to the face. Ruhlin ducked and I three blocks of forty, twenty, and one 
retreated Steadily. Jeffries followed I hundred and forty shares. Five hun- 
the advantage Up and borçd in. touch- I dred shares of Bear Gulch mining 
ing Ruhlin beneath the chin with bis I stock brought twenty-five cents a 
right and forcing him to the ropes. I share. Two nundred and fifty of Union 
after which Gus went to the floor and I Consolidated Oil brought the same 
at the count of five staggered to hto j amount. A property on Somerset 
feet. He ceased fighting, and Jeffries I street, consisting of a house and barn 
went to for a knockout. | sold for $46$.

oc-
were

His cousin, Captain 
Robert Davison, to 93 years.

Th0 College Young Men’s Christian 
Association’s 12th collegiate conference 
will be held here on Nov. 28th. Dele
gates are expected ftom sister institu
tions.

car, com-
HALIFAX, N. S.. Nov. 17.—Word 

was received on Saturday of the stea
mer- Benedick’s terrible experience 
while bound from here to Bermuda 
and the West Indies. The vessel left 
here two weeks ago today. She had 
the largest West Indian cargo that 
ever left Halifax, but nevertheless she 
vas rather light, being an unusually 
large vessel. Before reaching Bermuda 
she ran into a hurricane and for 
hours was tossed about in the heavy 
seas like a cork. The water swept her 
fore and aft. In the galley the range 
was tom away from its base and hurl
ed across the floor, 
burled beneath the wreckage and bad
ly Injured. Three horses shipped on 
the steamer had a lively time, but 
were safely landed at Bermuda.

The Beta arrived from Jamaica Sat
urday afternoon. She was some hours 
late, having been detained by heavy 
weather.' After leaving Bermuda she 
met strong northwesterly winds, which 
impeded her considerably. On Wednes
day a heavy storm was encountered 
and Captain Hopkins hove the ship to 
for twenty hours.

The appointment of Rev. Father Mc- 
Isaao as the successor to the late 
Right Rev. Monsignor Murphy will,be 
recommended. Father Mclsaac Mas 
beeh for some years priest at Mount 
St. Vincent. His self-sacrifice at the 
time when Halifax was cholera strick
en is a matter of local history.

some
10 COBS A COLD IN ONB DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AM 
druggists refund money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature la on each box. Sc.

new

The cook was DOMINION W. C. t. U.
In Annual Convention in the City of 

Montreal.
department

MONTREAL. Nov. 15.—The -Dominion 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union is 
holding lta annual convention Is tbla city. 
Delegates are present from all porta of Can
ada. At today’s meeting reports were read 
on Peace and Arbitration, by Miss Olive el 
New Brunswick; on Heredity and Health, 
by Mrs. Craig of Quebec: qn Purity; by Mrs. 
Lucas of Ontario; on Exhibitions and Fairs, 
by Mrs. Rugg of Quebec; on Unfermented 
Wine, by Mrs. HcClang of Manitoba; and 
on Raftsmen and Lumbermen, by Mr*. Col
ler of Quebec. Mrs. Rugg, ln reading her 
report on Exhibitions and Fairs, announced 
the union had been awarded honorable 
mention for ite exhibit at the Paris fair last 
year.

The Evangelistic hour, conducted by Mrs. 
Gordon of Ottawa, during which a Bible 
reading waa given by Mrs. Currie, evaagelts- 
the superintendent of the Quebec union.

The evening meeting was addreaaed by 
Mrs. Lake of St. Louis, Mo., third vice- 
president of the Catholic Total Abstinence 

d by Mrs. Large, 
•sionary to Japan.
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DR. VON STAR’S 
PINEAPPLE TABLETS retu WorW’euni

7іThe .
for

IA.No long tedious treatment, with possible dis- 
appointent in the end, but improvement from 
the first dose—and many a stomach sufferer has 
iroved them sa One who has tested them says : 
* They're a delightful and positive cure and are 

fil’ing a long-felt want." They’re handy to carry. 
Take one before and after eating or at any time 
mu feel a symptom of distress in the stomach. 

Sixty tablets, 35 cents.

BOSTON, Nov. 15.—The New England As
sociation of School Superintendents held a 
convention here today. The report of the 
committee on geography says that the re
cent territorial and commercial expansion 
ot the United States gives to geography a 
new Importance, and to Its subject matter a 
new extension, ft brings the whole world 
nearer to ua and preclude the narrowness 
engendered by the exclusive study of U. S. 
only. The report of the committee.on educa
tional progress stated that students hi pub
lic high schools have Increased In tea yearn 
nearly 150 per cent The number of high 
school teachers has, ln the same time, in- 
creased nearly 84 per cent

56 SUSSEX FIRE WARD MATTERS.

GOOD I. C. R. POLICE WORK. The board of fire wardens, Sussex,
Capt John RtoTlead of the I. C. Tn^the rtctoiiv ~*

R. police between St. John and Syd- water ST
WT, with headquarters at Moncton, to Jfîw

crtm- been' S* Æar«45ample: On Nove^ l^oreY^ by^dC X
'sackville, its ЖЛ SU Wh £

Iе*: wm be laid before a meeting of rate- 
a°d Wm;.Ber* payers to be held this week. All per- 

Î A oa ^,if w>ne interested should attend this
tobacco out of the I. C. R. Sackville meeting which is to take nlace inabed between October 4th and Oddfellows’ Hall on Tu^dey ev^ing, f'fJIAred from the finest seieeted 
Ootober »th last past. The arrests Nov 19th lnet- when ftil mattere to Coeea- and dls'lngu sued e»ery-
were made on information of Officer connection with the subject will be wh'w to»1 D lieaey of fl «vor,ÿSJUTTSSt, He bWl“ Г і S ^ widens" tothe mèan! ?*?*»«■**'>•'h M Katri- 
learned that Walter Benia bad receiv- ! tlme are Drtx,eedlnir with the install*. ,ve Properties S«>1 • In quarter•* »'“«SÏ ”ГЕ&'ЇЇЛЇЇЇІЙDarly school for temporary use to - wjJf””1*Uh 6 chemsts’

provide necessary supply to reservoir ьопаои, HDff ana, 
for fire purposes.

E. A. Pike, barrister, of KentvHle, I* 
dead, aged 85 years.

■ ,
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AUCTION SALES.J
8

The champion 
while the first

the most ногатого

EPPS’S COOOAa
. 4 Cotton BoetO

sMol

Of price end two s-ceht 
impanj Windsor, Ont 

■I byal
was arrested at Capt. Ring’s instance. 
The case was tried and all pleaded 
guilty and were sentenced (o imprison
ment from 30 to 60 days. Mr. Ring 
is now after some-other old offenders 
along the Mne.

In

EPPS’S COCOANo. 1 and No. *2 ere sold In SI JOha by 
•11 reepcnelbie druggists.

BBIACFA&T- SUPPER.
X v

Ш

X

«à

Mothers’ Help.
Every wearied mother 

finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
the time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contributes 
more to the sum total of 
domestic happiness than any 
other article that enters the 
household.

For bestrmltJ, follnitlu iirtc- 
Ифпл en the wrapper.

$t £rote $eip mtg. £0.
ST. STEPHEN. N. a

P.
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